Hi everyone, it’s June! That means work is really
slowing down now! Thank you for all the wonderful
pictures of your work that you have shared with
me, you deserve to take it easier now!

Phonics

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

We will learn a new sound this week ‘sh’ When s
and h come together they make the ‘sh’ sound,
eg ship, shop, shut. Use your sounds folder to
make each word and blend the three sounds, sh
i p

Notebook
sh sound
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DiTFrPBOkkU
say words that have the ‘sh’ sound, e.g. shop,
crash, bush, trash, sharp…….

Notebook
sh sound
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=ieYAY2uXvtg

Read a book or listen to this audio story ‘The Zoo
Vet’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7QNUoCvX9a
8

Reading

Writing

Write one sentence with a ‘sh’ word.
e.g. I can shop.
into your copy.

Write one sentence using
words from your notebook.

Template Editing
Instructions and Feedback

Oral
Language

Our theme for June would have been ‘The
Zoo’: Have a little chat about the zoo, what kind of

Maths

Planet Maths
Pg 122
Use real coins to reinforce the lesson

Planet Maths
Pg 123.

Gaeilge

Say: An Teilifís = The Television
Cuir an teilifís ar siúl. Put the television on.
Cuir an radio ar siúl. Put the radio on.

Tá Daidí sa seomra suí.
Tá sé ag féachaint ar
an teilifís = Daddy is watching television.
Tá sé ag gáire = He is laughing

.

animals would you find there. What is your favourite
zoo animal and why.

planet maths
pg 124
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Feel free to pick and choose this work throughout the week.
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Religion • Grow in Love Junior Infants Theme : Water
Lessons 2 Welcomed with Water: Free access to the online
resources using the following details :
https://app.growinlove.ie/en/login
Email: trial@growinlove.ie
Password: growinlove

Say:
Good morning Jesus, It’s a brand new day, with lots
to see and lots to say
It’s nice to know I have a friend in you, who cares
for me however I do, At home or in school,
throughout this day, stay close beside me,
Lord Jesus I pray.

Religion

Here are
some prayers
we say in
school if you
would like to
say them
with your
daughter.

Say:

Angel sent by God to guide me,
Be my light and walk beside, Be
my guardian and protect me,
On the path of Life direct me.

SPHE

P.E.

Joe Wicks 30 minutes workout for
kids on YouTube at 9am daily

Music

Sing and do the actions to “We’re
going to the Zoo’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M
X72bN6_Bqk

Go Noodle dancehttps://family.gonoodle.com/
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SESE
Have fun with this
Scavenger Hunt at
home!
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Maths – Number Line 1 to 10

https://www.folensonline.ie/home/is free to parents, just sign up as a teacher, create a username and
password yourself which will then allow you to navigate the site. Find Junior Infants Planet Maths ,
you can put in the page number which will bring up the page , then click on resources.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DiTFrPBOkkU

,
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZktztyQWOk

Dream Catcher!!!!!

